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G" BARBED WiliE IS THE BEST

Open Mlasenable ,Iron Mtn..

ROGERS - TEMPLETON LUMBER .* Co.

Wire can be skimped in several ways, but "Q0" Barbed

Wire and "QG" Wire Fence are always kept up to the

. highest standard.

IT PAYS TO BUY "QUALITY GOODS."

Steel is one of the world'a stables-like wheat. The Pitts-

burg steel market is -quoted in every daily paper-everywhere

-and the price don't, vary. One %fay to skimp wire is to put

a little less steel into every rod of barbed wire or woven wire
feneing-that saves two ways. It saves in the cost of raw

material and on the freight of the finished product. It needs

no argument to prove that the lighter the wire, the weaker

the fence.

Another way to skimp is by wiping the paint or "speller"

as the came ntight, be, to its thinnest coat. 'Speiter," or the
galvanized coat, hi mighty costly_ stuff. l'ut on half a eoat

and you cut the coat In two. Now we would like to drive
this home: Your fence is only good as long as the paint or
galvanizing lasts and not a mluute longer.

-4.1(;" Wire is atrictly "Quality Goods"-painted or galvan-
ized-it carries the heaviest always--and that means THE
BEST THERE IS.

It Is NEVER skimped-always full gauge and weight-

always-the heaviest coat of paint or "spelter" the wire will
bear.

•
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The Montana Equity
Mutual Hail & Fire
Insurance Company

paid more dollars on hail losses
according to cost per acre than
any other company in Montana
last year.

Then why pay ,more than six-
ty cents per acre? It will give
you ample protection in this
company.

The American Society of
Equity, the greatest farmers'
organization in America, in
their investigations, and with
their experience last year in the
hail insurance business, has de-
termined that sixty cents per
acre for hail insurance will
buy ample protection for the
farmers of Montana on their
growing crops agAinst destruc-
tion by hail. When the insur-
ance is carried on a mutual
plan in a farmers' organization
of this kind, we believe $10.00
per acre to be an ample amount
of protection for the farmer to
carry, and that it is gambling
on his part to carry more for
the reason that he is likely' to
lose his crops from many other
camses, and, should such be the
case, it would be a hardship for
him to tirry- the excessit:e cost
for more prtection than he ac-
tually needs to cover cost of
production.

This society believes that the
business way to carry insur-
ance is in a sufficient amount
only for real protection, and
that any amount that is carried
above that which will replace
the expense and effort in grow-
ing crops, or the actual cost in
replacing buildings, or, in the
case of life insurance, a suffi-
cient amount to cover indebted-
ness and give his family a suf-
ficient amount at time of death
to get them started in caring
for themselves, is all that any
farmer should undertake to
carry, and any amount above
this is gambling with nature or
the elements, and as such is
unwise from a business stand-
point.
The American Society of

Equity has taken paina to se-
cure all the information possi-
ble on the questions tif insur-
ance. They have a library in
their office containing a com-
plete history of the insurance
Witness. They have secured
the services of experts- in this
line in order to be in, position
to give the farmers of this
etate correct information for
their own protection. They, are,
therefore, in position to solve
any problem that may be of in-
terest to our farmers, either
from a legal standpoint or frOM
the standpoint of what is prop-
er procedure in placing and
caring for the business of in-
surance. This information is
free to anyone applying there-
for. We have a complete his-
tory of every company operat-
ing in this state and can give
the farmer exact information
as to the ability or any com-
pany to pay losses, also as to
their methods of doing busi-
ness, whether' they are fair and
liberal in the ' adjustment of
losses or whether their poll._,y
is to "skin" the publie, and
such information we will gladly
furnish _upon application. In
fact, we will be glad to send
circulars outlining al) of the ac-
tivities of the American Society
of Equity relative to their com-
mercial and grain departmente,
bankingn, finance, farm loans,
etc., as well as insurence, upon
application. We are anxious to
reach every farmer in the state,
and the information we have
to give is of vital importance to
them.

Write us today for infornia-
tion on any of our activities in
which you may be interested,

xotaddreseing all comniunic tions
to the Insurance Depart nt of
the American Society of :quity,
27-28-29-30-31 Tod Block,
Great Falls, Montana.

BOULDER HOT SPRINGS.
Open the Year

Around,
Sultdoirated wa-

ters 187 degrees hot
Unexcelled for then -

malign'. kidney and
atomach tronble.
Ask railroad agent

r redUeed 80-(lnya' round trip coupon
ticket to Boulder Hot Springs. Writf for
deeerlptIve pamphlet. J. M. Iteynolds,
manager.
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MONTANA NEWS TOLD LIN BRIEF
Havre--Presbyterians will build a

new church.
Sheridan—Sheridan is to install a

water works plant.

Helena—An apartment house, to
cost $120,000, is to be erected here.

Cut Bank—A flour mill, of 100
barrel capacity, is to be erected here.

Bozeman—Bozeman will build a
new school building, to cost $93,000.

Poplar—Indians and whites will
hold a joint fair at Poplar this fall.

Shelby—Snow is disappearing all
over the northern portion of the
state.

Miles City—The Mott laundry will
be improved with an expenditure of
$10,000.

Havre—A flax fiber mill is to be
installed in time to take care of this
fall's crop.
Columbia FalLs--A dormitory and

auditorium will be erected at the sol-
diers' home.

Havre--A school lipnd issue of
$5,000 sold the other day at a pre-\
mium of $100.
Glasgow—The spring drive of the

Glasgow Commercial club resulted in
217 new members.

_ Dillon — Dillon is purchasing
equipment and material for exten-
sive street improvement.

Billings—Eight women, desirous
of enlistnig in the navy, have applied
to the local recruiting officers.

Whitefish—The Senay Alercantile
company has been acquired by Frank
D. Armstrong of Callaway, Alinn.
Butte—The population of Butte is

one-third foreign, according to the
estimate of Postmaster Goodwin.

Kalispell — A five ton truck has
been purchased by the county corn-
misioners for use of county roads.
Dillon—J. F,. hlorse, the well

known Dillon capitalist, has married
Airs. Ida Aierrill, of Lowell, Itlass.
Great Falls—There is an excellent

prospect of the adjustment of labor
doifferences here in the near future.

Virginia ('ity — Jacob Albright,
former senator for Aladison county,
has been elected mayor of Virginia
City.
Missoula—The cost of administer-

ing the affairs of the municipality
for the ensuing year is estimated at
$78,000.

Helena--Pensions or ;12 a month
have been granted to Julia Gillis of
Great Falls and Alice A. Rogers of
Kalispell.
Cutbank—Water from melting

snow has flooded the lower part of
the town and considerable damage
has resulted.

Sheridan A carload of turkey red
wheat, grown near Laurin, was sold
to Minnesota farmers for seed last
week for $1.70,
Dillon—During the recent cold

snap, whi'in-all the feed was exhaus-
ted, a herd of cattle, in the vicinity
of Dubois, sold for $20 a head.
Helena—The Four Valleys Tele-

phone company, operating in North-

Light Your Home With the
VanGleckland System

Board 01

The system that is

creating a profound
sensation in the light-

ern Montana, has been acquired by
the Mountain States company.

Missoula--Missoula has a county
library, with six branches in various
parts of the county. The sixth
branch has just been organized at
Arlee.
Thompson Falls--The Central San-

ders County Farm Loan association
has been organized. It includes a
membership from Whitepine to
Plains.
Dillon—The old Phillip Poindex-

ter ranch, near Dillon, one of the
first properties to be improved in
the state, has been purchased by
Hurely Leach.
Missoula—Miss Belle Fligelman of

Helena and Miss Florence Leech of
Valier have been named by Congress-
woman Jeannette Rankin as con-
gressional secretaries.

Great Falls--Grocers and meat
vendors have agreed to sell goods
only for cash. A large number of
dealers have signed an iron-clad
agreement to this effect.

Virginia City—The Charles Morris
and James Darnutzer bands of sheep,
ranging in the Madison valley, have
been sold to the hiadison Valley
Lands company for $14 per head.

Virginia City—C. E. Damours, a
mining engineer, says he has discov-
ered the source of the vast placer
riches in Alder gulch in the chloetic
schist at Summit, where the gulch
heads.

Poplar--A newspaper, partially
printed in the Sioux language, is to
be established- in Poplar. It will p-
pear 'monthly, and will be the only
Indian newspaper published in the
state.

Butte--Walter G. McGrady, 15
years of age, MID was shot by anoth-
er boy, Chris - Aaron, about two
months ago, died a few days ago in
a Butte hospital as the result of his
wound.
Bozeman—Robert Redd of Wind-

ham was first, and Peter Bokma of
Conrad second in the annual grain

pices of the Bozeman Agricultural grown into placement bureaus with
college. I the university offering aid to its wo-

Helena--Gold nuggets, washed ' men graduates in finding positions of
from old gold diggings above the responsibility and trust.
city, have been picked up on the The Woman's league has Invited
streets of Helena during the past
week. The value of nuggets feu,nd
is estimated at $150. ,̀4rS

Stevensville — The Montana-Utah
Sugar company will build a 600-ton
factory herg in time to take care of
the 1918 crop, The farmers' asso-
ciation has agreed to plant 5,000
acres to sugar beets.

Havre--Ralps F. Skylstead, a
Havre boy, will graduate from the
naval academy at Annapolis, March
29. He is a graduate of the Havre
high school and was appointed to
the academy by Hon. Charles N.
Pray.

Helena--Russian wolf hounds will
rid the state of wolves. Wallis Ilui-
dekoper, member of the state live-
stock commission, has presented the
state with a pack of hounds. They
will be farmed out in the counties
where they are most needed.

Ifelena--The attorney general has
ruled that a man who is injured in
a strike is entitled to the benefits of
the compensation law. The decision
was rendered in connection with the
case of Walter Tilton, a Great Falls
mill employe, who was beaten by
strikers.

Helena Polities.
L. C. Anthony, a Helena grocer,

things it is about time he was given
office. He filed his application with
the city council for appointment as
city treaeurer, or assistant city trees-

ing world. It is per- urer. Ile concludee hie application
ferny Hare. 'nit' price pertinently, as follows:
is about one-half that "Give the boys who have been
of any other of its feeding at the public crib a rest and
kiwi. It can be in- pass the good things around."
stalled in a few hours At last accounts he was still wait-
and without tearing ing for the job.
up floors or cutting in-
to walls. A city light
in your home at a cost
of one-third of it cent
po.,' hour. Cheaper than
kerosene or gasoline.
Approved by National

Pire l'inlerwriters.

Montana Van Gleckland Co.
202 Ford Bldg., Great Falls, Moat.

ALIIAMMRA 110T SPRINGS HOTEL.
Open the year around" A eomfortable

homelike reaort.. calnine nnexeelled
Baths unequalled for rheumatism, etc.
Rates. $15 per week
Reduced Ralla-ay Rates.-Amk agent for

30 days' round trip eetipon ticket. Write
for descriptive pamphlet

M. J. BULL' :AN, proprietor.-

Cannot Become Citizens.
George Drakulitch, applicant for

naturalization, has been refused citi-
zenship of the United States because
of the fact tl.at he conducts a road-
house in the environs of Butte.
Eugene Gaenzle a German who

every college woman in the state,
whether she is at..psaikent attending
college or not, to attend the confer-
ence. College women who are mar-
ried have not been invited as it is
assumed that the duties of the home
provide their vocation. ‘..„
A question has been sent to college

women all over the state regarding
their vocational work. A resume of
the ansewrs will be submitted to the
congress.

Chancellor Edward C. Elliott
given his support to the congress.
appropriation has been made to
sure its success.

has
An
in-

Miniature Oil Flotation Plant.

In the trail of the Minerals Separ-
ation company against the Butte and
Superior company, over an alleged
infringement of patent, a miniature
oil flotation plant, complete in all
its d'etails, will be operated in the
court room, for the Lenefit of Judz,-e
13ourquin, before whom the case will
be tried. The suit involves millions
in royalties.

SHORT TREATMENT
WITH POSLAM
HEALS PIMPLES

'flume l'implea are unnightly and nhould
not lw tolerated. Clear them away; plense l
yonr Mende and remove the t'ause of PM-
Iffirrassment yournelf. 'Po get rid ,
them Is simple--apply Pastan) at night,1
and leave it on In the daytime too. when

"convenient. Poslain acts quickly. You can
soon see benefits. It is almolutely harm-
less.

effeetive Is Poslam that little of it
will cover a large surface. It is its QUAL-
ITY. not the quantity of it, that does the
vtork.
Sold everywhere. For free wimple write

to Einergeuey Laboratorlem, VV. 47th
St , New York City.
Posiam Soap, meilleated with Postern.

made a dltparaging r_emark about the brightens, beautifies. freshens complexions.

American flag and threatened to dy
namite the Helena Independent office
has been refused citizenship by Judge
Leo Word.

Dairying in Montana.
Montana hats 130,000 dairy cows,

an increase of 40,000 head in two
years. They produce 5,000,000
pounds of dairy butter. The pro-
duction, is insufficient for the needs
of the state because a great part of
it is shipped out of the state in the
spring, summer and fall and dairy
products have to be shipped in dur-
ing the winter.

Why is it that the pens provided
for the public in the average tele-
graph office are onea that write as
thOugh they had been used to open
oysters and Canned goods?

Indian .Why
Storles

SPARKS FROM WAR EAGLE'S
LODGE FIRE.

By Frank B. Linderman

Mr. Linderman, WbORC Indian name Is
Co-skee•see-co•cot, is the greatest living
authority on Indian folk lore. Ills atories
of the wonderful leillan world of mythm
have attraeted universal ettentloo. The
book hes proven mo popular that the find
edition was quickly exhaunted, and the
',wenn(' edition IMP bePli printed and Is
reeatly for delivery. It is beautifully
bound and is illuatrated in color by
Charles M. RUPP(.11. No one in the weat
should he without R.

Publiahed by Charles Scribner's Sons.
If your dealer cannot supply you, mend
$2.10 to Box 890, Helena, Moatana. and
copy will be mailed to your address.

WOMEN OF STATE
TO HOLD SESSION

VOCATIONAL CONGRESS TO BE
HELD IN MISSOULA WILL BE
IMPORTANT GATHERING.

Congress Is for Colleges Woman and
' Is First of Kind to Be Held in Mon-
tana; Some Notable Educators
Will Attend; Many Delegates From
Colleges. .

During the conv.ention of thewom-
en's vocational congress, to be -10ild
rn Missoula, April 12 to 14, the col-
lege women, under the supervision
of Airs. L. O. Edmonds, editor of the
Absarakee Enterprise, will publish
a newspaper. Each institution of
learning represented at the congress
will have a reporter of the staff. The
paper will be issued at noon every
day while the congress is in session.
The congrese for college women,

the first of its kind to be planned in
Montana, promises to be or unusual
practical value to young women who
plan to epter other fields of activity
than teaching following tneir gradu-
ation.

Women's League in Charge.
The Women's league of the state

university, aided by the Montana
chapter of the Association of Collegi-
ate Alumnae, has the arrangements
for the congress in hand. hluch of
th.e executive work has fallen to Mrs.
K. W. Jameson, dean or women at the
university.

Miss FlorenceM. Halls, director of
the vocational hureau of Spokane,
has accepted an invitation to be pres-
ent. Miss Hall will be the principal
speaker. Other women who have
met unusual success in activities oth-
er than teaching and who will attend,
are Miss Janet Munn, librarian, of
Spokane; Miss Agnes H. Craig, pro-
fessor of home economics at Wash-
ington state college, Pullman; Mrs.
L. O. Edmunde, and Una B. Herrick
dean of women at the state collegeof
agriculture and mechanic-arts.
The foregoing will take a prom-,

inent part in the congress, but mink
other women successfully engaged in
business and educational and social
service work will be delegates.

Source of Delegates.
The state college of agriculture

and mechanic arts, the state nor-
.mal college, the Billings polytechnic
institute, Montana Wesleyan college
of Helena and Alontana college of
Deer Lodge, will send delegates. The

PRETTY INDIANAN
WANTS A COWBOY

WRITES TO POSTMASTER POIN-
DEXTER OF DILLON AND

ENLISTS HIS AID.

Says the Boys of the East Do Not Ap-,
peal to Her and Wants to Be Put
in Touch With Some Western Cow-
boy; Thinks She Could Alake a
Husband Happy,

Gene Poindexter, stmaster of
'Dillon, has been nominated the Cow-
boy cupid of Montana. His nomina-
tor is Miss Gladys Smith of Elkhart,
Indiana. Miss Smith, who :s 19
years of age, wants to marry a Mon-
tana cowboy. She admite that she is
pretty, and has sent along her pho-
tograph to prove her good looks.
Postmaster Poindexter is in receipt
of the following letter from this en-
terprisng young lady:

Wants to Get Alarried..
"I am going to ask you to please

de me a favor. I ant away up here
in the east, and you are away out
west. I want to get married, and I
want to marry a cowboy. That hae
always been my dream and I do hope
my dream comes true. I will be 19
years old the twentrtseventli of this
month. I am sending you a little
Camera picture, so you can eee tchat I
look like. I am full of fun and jolly,
and I do think I could make a hus-
band happy all his life. I am work-
ing up here but I only make $5.40 a
week, and I have to pay $3.00 a week
for board. And you see, I can't hard-
ly live. Please give my picture and
letter to some cowboy. He doesn't/
have to be so pretty.. But- please
help me to find a'cowboy husband.

'Would Live in the West. '
I have lots of chances to get mar-

ried, but I don't like these fresh east-
ern fellowd. I have always had the
western fever. And I want to live
in the west for I am tired- of this
country up here. Please do all in
your power to help me, and I will
do all in my power to make a hun-
band happy. I want to get married
gonuesms y nineteenth birthday, but I

I will have to wait. My name
is Miss Gladys Smith, Elkhart, Ind."

UNIVERSITY INSPECTION
comnnttee in charge of the congress STATE SCHQOLS SOON
expects that the delegations will in- - 
elude large numbers of women stu-
dents. Thirty women from the state As was done last year, every ac-
college is the estimate placed for the credited high school in Alontana is to
Bozeman delegation. be visited this spring by one of the
The vocational congress is aimed faculty of the state university. The

to show college women the avenues inspeetiOns will start about -April 15
of after-college activity, other than and continue until May 11.
teaching, which they may enter. The following gronps or schools
teaching, which they may enter. will be covered bykt.he representa-
Many American colleges have adopt- tives from the several groups. First
ed the plan of the vocational congress group, Philipsburg, Deer Lodge, An-
as the connecting link between the aconda and Dillon; second group,
college women and a successful call- Conrad, Shelby, Cutbank, Valier and

judging contest held under the aus, nig. Vocational congresses have t Choteau; third group, Whitehall,
Sheridan, Virginia City and Pony;
fourth group, Big Timber, (7olumbus,
Laurel, Billings and Hardin, fifth
group, Three Forks, White Sulphur
Springs, Harlowton and Roundup.
The larger cities of the state will

probably be covered by a combina-
tion of representativea from all the
four institutions.

*at &cute
Douster GPIOUND IN LINSIVO KM!

FOR EVER
ypAINTS- JOB -

FARWELLOZMUNKIRK CO. ST.PAUL

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.

MACHINE HEMSTITCHING and picoting
done. Gaiety Shop, Conrad Bank build-
ing. Great Path;

MONTANA'S BEST dry deepens and bat-
ters. Ladiele and men'm garmenta giv•
en careful attention. Send Great Falb'
Dye 1101114P.

SWITCHES, WIGS AND TOUPEES.

LATES7' STYLE mwitchem, hair novelties
made from combings. Wigs. ttuipees
mode, -repaired, renovated. Ideal Beauty
Perim-Ft. Grent Falls

FURS REMODELED.
• • • • • • • • — vo•—•-••—•

FURS repaired, cleaned and reinoileled like
new. ;tromp ly. Beekman Bros., Great
Falls.

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED
Just like your old onem
on short notice. Let UP
test your eyes. Ilemt
method for fitting the

too eye in Montana.
S. O. HUSETIL Great Falls, Mont.

4

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Best in Photon. Reanonable Prices.

Mali Us Your Films,.
TH1 GIBSON STUDIO.

Oreat Falls' Leading Photographer.
Studio: Cor. 1st Ave. N. and 4th St.

GREAT PALLS, MONTANA.

EXPERT FRENCH

DRY CLEANERS
We maintain the most modern plant In

Great Falls tor cleaning ladies' silk, wool,
plush, satin and velvet dremes, coats and
skirts of any material, feathers, furs. etc..
like new: We pay return charges.

HARRY H. McCOLE
Omit Falls Montano'.

RICO. $7:80 SWITCHES $4 OC
a 14 oz., 24 Inch length .7JSpecial 

Our regular $11.00 sib/Itch $7 oc. 1-4 oz., 28 Inch length • AiSpecial 
All Fully Guaranteed.

Otor new t4 page' hair goods cata-
logue sent free upon request.

McKINNEY CO.,
HELENA, MONT.

IF YOU LIVE AWAY
FROM BUTTE

—It doesn't bar you from be-
coming A patzon of this store.

SYMONS IS AN
ALL-OVER-THE-STATE

STORE.

Symon's patrons llve every-
where in Montana. The fact-of
the matter is these out-of-town
customers rank among this
store's most satisfied custom-
ers.

THROUGH SYMONS' MANY
SPLENDID FACILITIES

—this store has built up a
very extensive patronage in
Montana. What's more it Is
growing all the time. The rea-
son is plain.

ASSORTMENTS, SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRICES.

These are the factors that
have contributed to making this
store the Big Store that it Is
—the store for all the people
of Montana.

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montnaa.

PATTERN
Department

2018-Girlie One-Piece Drees.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 anti 12 years. It

requirem 3 3-4 yards of 36-inch material for
an 8-yenr size. l'riee, 10 centm.
177K-Giris' Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8. 10, 12 anti 14 years. It

requires 4 3•4 yards of 41-inell 'material
for n 12-year mize. Price. I() cents.

2024-L1'411es' 1101114P DreSS.
Clit 7 f117.1.14: :ti. 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and

46 inches bust meastire. It requires 7
yards of 36-inch material for 3a yn3orldlcaht
size. The mkIrt measures about
the foot. Price, 10 CC11(NI.
203i-1.111111'S. Dress.
Cut in 6 sizes: 31, 36, 38. 40, 42 and 44

inchea bust measure. It requires 8 yards
36-inel) material for n 36-inch size, The

skirt mensuies about 2 2-3 yards At the
foot. Price. 10 emits.
2031-Glrls' Dress with Bertha Trimming.
Cut In 5 BIZlqi: 4. 6. 8. 10 and im2

IteearIt requires 4 1-2 yards of 36-inch
for n In year aim,. Price. III centm.
2030-Boys' Blouse Stilt with or without

S1111.111 atill Yoke Facing.
Cut In 4 KIZCH: 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. It

requirem 2 1-2 yardm of 41-inch material
for a 3-year air.c. Price, eentm.
2021:-Ladies' Apron.
Cut in mizes: Small, Medium, Large,

end Extra Large, It rerielrem for R Me-
dium size 4 3-8 yardri of 36-inch material.
Price, 10 CMIt4.
2028•2027-Ladies' COMUMP.
Waist 2028. eut In 7 sizes: 34. 36, 88,

40. 42. 44 and 411 Illellef4 menatire. It
requirea 2 3-4 yardm of 44-ineh material
for a 36-ineli PUP. Skirt 2027, etit in 7
RIZPA: 22, 24. 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 inches
waist menaure, and requires 4 1-4 yarda of
11-ineh material for a medium size. The
skirt measurea 3 1-4 yards nt the foot.
TWO separate patterns, 10 cents FOB
EACH pattern.

CATALODUE NOTICE.

Send 10 cents in silver or stamps for our
lip-to-date Spring anti Summer 1917 Cata-
logue, containing 550 designs of Ladies'
MISSPH' and Children'm Patterns. n Conelse
and Comprehenedve Article on Dressmak-
Ins. Also some potato for the needle 01-
instrating 30 of the various simple
stiteheal. all valuable !Ante tb the home
dressmaker.
USK COUPON IS ORDERING PATTERN.

eents for *filch sendHerewith find 
me the following patterns:
l'attern No. Size—
Pattern No.
Pattern No.
Pattern No. _. _
Be sure to give numh-er and slae. Send

orders for patterns to Montana Newspaper
Association, Oreat Fails. MO'ntenn. Be fare
to sigh your full name and addreoe below.


